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PROM InHE BDImJR’S DESK mry hmsey 

This Will be the last issue Of the Journal in the preSenL format. I” all 
pmbability it Will be enlarged, the *5 format being rattler too small for the 
reproduction of photographs, maps Charts, etc. The print size Will definitely 
be larger, since I txwe k”O”” for some time that some members have found it 
diffiC”lt to react. This change has bee” made to coincide with the last issue 
Of Volume Five, SD that a new binder can be produced to accommodate a new 
size. of 
However, the Chairman and myself haYe Only received ideas concerning the print 
size and size of the publication ifself, I had hoped that there would have 
bee” 6OnE ideas on what members would like to see in the Journal. AllboUgh 
From tilne to time I receive letters of both praise and criticism, it is 
eKtTemeLy rare to receive a letter offering PositiYe suggestic’ns which I “0”ld 
very much welcome. 

me January JO”mk3l Will be produced an the new Guild computer (XhiCh 
incidentally this Journal is, but in the old format, complete with new 
software Which “ill give much more scope for the layout Of the publication. 
I hope to be able to *raduce SOme Sample copies for the ExeCUtiVe committee 
to see once I have mastered the new soitware. Although there “ill be the 
facility for graphics only photographs (black and white or coloured) ;an be 
accepted for PiCt”reS Other than line drawings. so please do not send 
photOCopieS or “ewSDaper CUttingS as the standard Of reproduction “ill be of 
very poor quality. 

There are SOme interesting letters from mrmberS Concerning the Guild and the 
worldwide “at”ie Of a one-name st(lciy. nary Griffiths has written about the 
founding of the Guild and has mentioned that she has only ooe registered nanle. 
although she has an interest in Other name8 and MT Wesley has been critical 
of thoSe who recently have admitted eat their study is lc?SS than woridwide. 
to “horn the Chairman has replied personally. A” initial worldwide sr”dy is 
not a Co”dition Of membership, but that there “ill not be limitaiions placed 
on the St”dy in the future. Further to the point Of What a one-name Study 
entails is Eric Banwell’s article. “High Frequency hame Studies” on page 380, 
in Which he gives his views an the vast amD”nt of Work required far a one-name 
StUdy Of anything other that? a rare name. 

I think SDme members have been mislead as to the frequency Of their registered 
names. Pewle Will say Of a surname “Oh that’s an unusual rime; b”t once 
research is begun for a one-name St”dy it is found to be anything but unusual. 
TbiS I haYe found Wifh RUMSEY which is quite ““merOLlS eswciai1y on a 
worldwide scale, WINDEBANK is Somewhat rarer, while DAWTON. my maiden name 
UhiCh I believe to be a Yariant Of DALTON, is in that Spelling likely to die 
O”t in the not tc’o diSta”t future. However, ihiS Spelling was rare at the 
time OP the early Parish TegiSterS. 
Finally, as the question of the recent Guild election and its reperc”ssio”s 
has been mentioned by Mike Spafhaky, the new secretary, in his Notes. 1 wmlid i 
like to make a few observations. First, the election was COndUCted in 
accordance With the present COnaflt”tion of the Guild Which was accepted by 
tile Charity CornmiSSionerS when the Guild applied t-or Charitable St.at”S. Th”S 
any member believing that the election was ““fair ardjor illegal hdS had the 
opportunity for. reCO”rSe to both the Federation and the Charity Commissioners. 
The fact that thfS CO”rSe Of action has “Of been taken, I believe wea!%s for 
itself. 



EE CHAIEHAN'S NOTES Peter Goodall 

ThiS *utumn seem to have come around quicker than usual, "hether this is 
because Of more Guild WOIk or due to my retirement last year, * cannot say! 

Anyway what I do know is the amount Of time and energy ploughed in by a number 
Of deYOted members has reaped a good haneSt including "The Analysis Of the 
Research Ouesrionnaire' by JeSS .leptlcott and Kelvin warttl. me collection Of 
me-name study journals increases weekly, especially since they vere made 
available from last year at ihe Guild events, 60 that as many people as 
possible could see and Study them. Job" Witheridge had thrO"gho"t the year 
collected some sixty periodicals and diSplayed them at a "umber Of places. 
These are DOW in the Guild collection and this year's "CmpM of thirty-five. 
90 far contributed from my ta the beginning of *"gust, are "0.4 available *or 
display. The Guild's collecfion of journals. etc. has accumulated over the 
years to include cwer eighteen hundred fracts. Thanks to all "ho have, and 
are still contributing, by sending in their journals, newsletters and single 
Sheet bulletins. I" the New YeaT a catalogue Of the G"lld'S holdingS pOSSibly 
can be published. it might surprise you to know the majority are not fully 
CO*Stit"ted one-name societies. but all are well Worth viewing to see the 
great variety of approaches to The subject. 

Fran a brilliant suggestion by Peter Prismall which "as p"t into effect at the 
Federation Conference at Roehampton earlier this year, a microfiche copy of 
the Guild's "Register of One-Name Studies" was given to every society 
affiliated to the Federation. in turn we requested aat ihey would be good 
enough to reciprocate by sending a copy of their Members' Interests. By the 
end of July I had received forty replies. A list Of the6e respo"ses is to be 
found below. me ei@lreen directories and eleven microfiche Sets "ill be 
available to members at dll events, so far as possible, wherever the G"ild 
is represented. Later perhaps a postal service could be considered, if called 
for by POP"ldr demand. 

I" the July Journal I asked for your ideas to imprwe me Ja"r"al forlnat 
before the Dew "ol"me starts in January 1997. I am p'oPOSi"g the sire Of the 
JO"rnal is increased to the equivalent Of 85, in line with ibe "Genealogists' 
Magazine", the Journal Of ihe society of Genealogists, and most good reference 
books, where I feel ihe Journal belongs. Y larger page size should help to 
accommndate a bigger print which has for a long time been called for by a 
number Of members. 
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THE SECRLTARP’S NOTES *i*e spathaky 

Having been Secretary for just a month as I write to meet the Journal 
deadline. I think I should introduce myself to Guild members. I was a one- 
namer almost from the start of my family history interest in 1989 and joined 
the Guild a year later to repreSent the tree Family History society, wh:ch now 
has a worldvide group With over SeYenty members, whose combined research on 
sever.31 unrelated tree lines has reaped tremendous m"t"al benefits. 

I" 1994 Derek Palgrave encouraged me to write ior the JOUrnal about my 
experiences of On-line COmm""iCarion and tile resulting articles appeared 
during 1995. However, I got the impreSSion that the Committee was rather slow 
to respond to the "ario"S proposals I had made for Guild involvement. which 
I was sure could be Of benefif to dll members whether they themSelveS used 
computers or not. They didn't turn them down OUtright. but I ne"er seemed to 
be able to get a firm decision. By January 19%. I thought I would stand for 
election to the Conlmittee to see "hat was going on. 
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AS members know, there was an eiection for the first tlrne in the Guild's 
hiStOry' and two people, Stephen Farrer and mySelf were defeated. me need 
for an election clearly t"Ok tile Ofricers by surprise and in their management 
of it those re~pomibie made errors of judgement whme effect, while not 
htended. was to piedjudice its fairness. Cmnm"niCatio"S With candidates 
aboUt election statements were hopeleSSly confused, With varying instrUctiOnS 
Passed by phone and candidates asked to e-mail official inStructionS to Other 
candidates. I" the end, as members Will know. the election SfatementS Of two 
candidates had notes attached saying that "This statement has been edited/cut 
by the scrurineer Elecforial Reform Ballot society: me editing was in 
fact agreed by the Guild committee on the hd Of March before any contact had 
bee" made with the ERBS and the ERBS later agreed t" put their name to the 
changes. 

The note about the editing was in my vie", the decisive factor in the election 
rPS"lt. It "as the ooe diSfing"iShi"g feature that p"t doubt in me members' 
minds about those t*o Cmdiddtes and the gag between their voting fig"reS and 
those of the Other candidates tell8 its OW" story. over our reactions to the 
defeat. Stephen Farrer an* * parted company, but the episode is important tc' 
an understanding Of mc're recent events. 

Meanwhile by giving demonStrntic'"s Of COmp"Ser"e and the Internet at Guild 
meetings at wnlring and Tamworth, and by talking to committee members at the 
Oxford Confere"ce. I believe, I was able to relieve some Of their anxieties 
about the Guild preSPnce on COmp"Seive and the World wide web. mat presence 
ha5 significantly enhanced the visibility Of the Guild's pr"SpeCtuS (including 
at last the full sllrname list) resulting in many more enquiries for members' 
contact details and more membership rnq"iries and applications. me next 
stage is an on-line version ai the register for which your individual 
permiSSion is sought as part ai your annual membership renewal with this 
Journal. 
Before the eiecrionr were over the Committee realised that the ConStifutio" 
was inadequate t" d large and incieasingly international society and decided 
to set UP d Constiitltion mr!Ting Group iCWGi. After the elections 1 "as 
invited to be on the GroUpi "ho have worked ealranely hard under Roger 
Lovegrove's ieadersbip. Members are now aware Of this thro"gh the 
g"eStion"aire Circulated with the July Journal. 
During May and June there were five resignations Of Committee members. it is 
for those members alone to give or not to give. as they please. their ieaSOnS 
for resigning. Certainly one such member hdE beer, threated vie litigation 
In ConneCiioll with their letter Of resignation so no more can be Said here. 
AS t"O Members said ~independently) in anguished e-maiis. "What the hell is 
zoing on Mike?" 1 was invited to have my name put fnrrard for co-option and 
then ia feli seconds later) as Honorary Secretary. So that is how you got me! 
I like to think it was partly through my cc'ntrib"tio" to the CWG. Stephen 
Fairer vas alsO CO-Opted to the committee. With the setting up Of the Working 
Croup and our ~0-0ptiom I think The effects or the injustices of OUT election 
defeat were well on the way to being rectified. 1 HOWeYer, Stephen is Still 
claiming to be in dizpute with the Guild even after a half day meeting on the 
matter. 
He has indicated alid then retracted an intention to call a Special General 
Meeting (SGEl) "to require the Guild to notify members of these resignations, 
to inform the entire memberShip of The current and on-going dispute between 
the ExeC"~iYP Committee and members, and to dispatch tc' all members Of the 
Guild a f"il Statement by any member ristling to be heard on the dispute 
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"hid although not yet finished, the G"i Ld has agreed to publish. I am hoping 
that it vii1 be thmght a muie varied bibiiography than my fir?.t book, 
mentioned above. and I am SUre that you will all find that it is. Let's hope 
so. as my memory is not now as good as :t *as. particularly "here nameS are 
concerned and nai just because i am getting older! 

f5, rtw?.y uf genealogy was inspired by d "ell known Character, the Reverend 
Gilbert WhiTe. Wh" vrnte abaIt Selborne, the HampShire parish of "hiI he was 
the curare, in the iate l8th century. TTY twin brother, Roger, married at 

*. Worple~don in surrey i" ,957 and then move* to OakhangeT near Selborne. one 
day I was ujsiting him and his wife LO help With their new garden, when he 
suddenly iOld me there was a book aboUt the neat parish Which mentioned a 
Parishioner named ChiiStmaS at,* did I k"O" if The man was a relative Of. ours? 
T did nor and that ii What started my rcsearcll. 

nr. Brian Christmas, Member NO. 570 ,14 Oakvood Road. "aidstone, Kent 
n-,1 

ObPioUSly the first problem f" SOlYP ix how many Murreiilsl are ali~ve today. 
nr at least at The latest 1:ime for which registration figures are available; 
which as T write is December 1990. me most certain data is that provided by 
the indexes ai St. Catherine's H""Se where 11,750 Murrell!si births and 8,200 
'l"rrell!s) deaths have been registered between .J"lY 1837 and 1990. 
The birth total will hare to be adjusted upwards to accommodate for non- 
iegistiation prior to 1875, when failure To register became a PuniShable 
offence. TO a?low for this I hd"t% ch"Sen to add 150, which rounds the birth 
up t" 11.900. Death8 are more or 1PSS acTCUrate as the a"thorily performing 
ihe h"rial/cremaiion cannot proceed ViLhO"i a Certificate verifying that 
iegisfidtion has taken place. EIT0I.S Can stiii exiSf. as for example thirteen 
murreli names missing from ihe 1988 Deaths Index and had to be added at the 
t'ottnm Of the p*intecl page. but the total Of 8,200 is wificienrly aCC"Iate 
ior my purpose. 

The average age Of fiiose dying between 1980 and 1990 is 78 Which indicafes 
that the majority of ?lurrellisl alive today will have been born since 1911 and 
the records Show 5.730 birih re~istrati""6 in the period 1911 to 1990. 
H"werer, 850 Of these died berore 199" and we are lrrt vim a total Of 4.880. 
NOW there are those rho arc fortunate enougt; to nave lived beyond fhe 78 
average age and I have ChoSe" to increase this tOtSI by 220 to aliov ror them. 
Thus I estimate that there were 5.:03 Morrelljsj alive in England and Wales 
in 1990. 



mere may Hell be a further 900 in ihe Commonwealth countries and the USA 
“hiCh raises the total to 6,000. This is well below The 8,200 deaths recorded 
since 1837 just in England and Wales, and what Of earlier centuries? me 
numbers clearly Show the “Rio- statement not to apply to. chat I resaid as. 
a typical British one-name Sf”dY an* if ii is to be believed the vast increase 
in Asia, .Mrica and SO”th America mllst be held accountable. 

5,100 alive today less this 3.700 = some 1,400 alive in 183i. 

Table shoving the estimated number of Murrell(s) alive at the turn of each 
cenfury. 

Year National Population Estimated M”rre*ltsl 
in millions alive 

1600 4.0 400 
1700 5.0 51” 
1800 9.0 920 
1837 14.5 1470 
1900 30.0 3050 
1990 50.2 5100 

AS a postscript to these findings, which can be applied to any St”dY vhere the 
nunbers in the General Register Office Indexes are know”. i recall haYing met 
a gentleman at St. Catherine’s HOUSe in 1987, “ho Claimed to be able to 
mUgMy e*timate the number of persore alive today With a given surname by 
multiplying the “umber of that name who were killed in the First World war by 
a certain factor. He ConSUlted the rele”a”f index and handed me a piece Of 
paper with the figures 4,900 Murrell and 252 A”rrellS written on it, a totai 
Of 5,152. I am Suitably impressed, Only 52 more than my calculation! I” 
aCt”al fact there were 62 M”rrell,tt”rrill and 3 Plurrells, Who died as a result 
of the Fimt Wocld War. so the factor must be just under 80. 
Ilr. Il. J. Mumells. Member NO, 1158 L428 Bedanwell Road. Abbe” Wood. LODdO” 
m.1 
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HIGH PnEQuwcv NAMB ST"DIES t?TLC E%""PLl 
A+. Ihe May 199: Tinter" Guild Conreience. : prnmised to prodire f"itlirr 
material on -AiS topic Em the Journal. rnrii nuw, other COrnailmentS hd"P 
diverted me from forfilling this pledge. First, let me say that in ,991:1991 
I ran a Guild project on "Common Names". I now appreciate rixlr in this era 
Of political CoIzeCtneSS. the expression "Common Dames" can be offensive 
particularly when read as an mronyn Of "throuphbreds". : noYi use the phrase 
"high freqliency "aDIes* and suggest Guild members discipline the,nSrlYeS to du 
the Same. 4 

BOW Cc'meS the firSt problem. I km* of DC definition of a high frequency name 
and for present PUrpOSeS I will "se the follrxing:- 

cai wry High Frequency surname one Which appears in the tq 100 names in 
England and wales as identified by a stliciy Of 1975 and publiShed by 
Laker in 1985. 

(b) High Frequency surnalne me which is cot included above but ha5 been 
identified and ranked in the top 50 names in an individual CO""iy in 
the 1881 census Index. 

*y definition of a very high frequency 8wname is probably jusiiiicd but the 
20th century influence may surprise some readers. it includes the namei K,wR, 
MTSTRP and PA'IEL. I guess few, if any Guild members have theBe in their 
ancestral charts. The high frequency surname definition cannof be jiist;iied 
3rd I accept my include names that on a natiOnal basis may even be in an 35 
yet undefined rare category. me names FKAMPTON. HOCKING and "RE!4 to mention 
a fe", are almost ""known OUtSide me collnty "here they are in ihe top 50. 
It 15 Often stated that Guild members concentrate "" rare names. That may be 
true blit il of my 100 very high frequency names are L-egiFleTed and fro," The 
only six Sc'"th west cr'umies that I have studied, a further 13 are high 
frequency nanles. (See the surname Ranking Table at the end of this article.! 

This forces me to conclude fhzt the Guild needs to develop some abjecrive 
definition of the rarity Of a registered name that can be simply use'3 by a 
member. Perhaps as mare returns are submitted ior the recentiy initiated 
SmallSha" Name Identification Nulnbei we Will be able to give guidance on 
frequency classification. *lg firat thought are: 

Smallshaw Identification Number 
Very High Frequency over 1250 
High Frequency 251.I?50 
Average 51-250 
Rare 11.50 
very Rare 10 or less 

If the custodians of the li Yery high frequency names in the surname Ranking 
Table contributed their Smallshaw Identity Number it would help to determine 
sensible boundaries Of grouping. Another gossibility is to Study detail of 
the research WeStionnaiTe published in the July 1996 .io"rnal. SecLion 5. 
"Size of YOUI One-Name Study" could p'wide a ClaSSifiCatiUn basis. me Guild 
is international so apologies that the Suggested bases for categorisation are 
UK based. Has anyOne a better proposal? 
Where dues all this lead for Someone contemplating a one-name Study? me 
target Of 811 members "ho register a name m"St be to eventuai1y become a 
category B or A member. 1 accept that this is a target that some may neYe* 
hit. However, let me sugg esi the following regardless. 



wry *am or Rare Names 
*n individual WithoUt help can manage a one-name Study. Thme towards the toP 
end Of the rare category may take 5cme year8 to Collect the basic data unless 
the person is retired and has the time VI has managed fD build up a band Of 
helpers. 
Average Name8 
ThiS is the difficult range. Unless the name C"StOdia" manageS to build up 
an active band aE hmne and overseas helper8 to assist in building up the 

8. SO"rCe data that ihe Guild recommends. he will be lucky to justify transfer 
to category B membership. Commeilts on more frequent name.3 may help hilo locate 
assistance. 

H‘gh Frequency and Very High Frequency Names 
This is the real cila,ienge. However, as about 1 in 100 Of the pOp"lafio" Of 
the UK, b"StalaSld. Canada and the USA are believed to have publicly 
registered an inrerest in family hiEtory there is a ready made databank to 
draw on to build up an active grO"p or helpers. I suggest that it just needs 
a highly motivated competent organiser. 
For the fina, part Of this arric1e I "ill develop this thinking. 

Where does one start? me person who registers the name needs to q"iCkly 
build up or expand his band cd benchmen. Ideally, this would be on both 
geographical and a topic basis. on very large studies he Will piOgreSSi"ely 
need to delegate holdings and indexing Of certain types of records and 
possibly the handling of correspondence to Counfy or regional airks. 
HOW does one build up his team of helpers. TO Quote specific figures I will 
assume a possible stwly Of the name BAKER. It rank8 31 in England and Wales 
and 23 in the USA. I" those fWO countries alone there m"St be approaching 
half a million with the name today. I list but a few Sn"rCe.5 for recruitment 
Of aides. The 1994 British Isles Big R lists over 500 BAKER interests. A 
typical GRD lists about 200 BAKER interests worldwide. mdoers Interest 
DireCtDrieS Of family history SoCietieS list a number. J"Sf two county 
directories I have. list over 50. Readers' IntereStS columns in the monthly 
Family Tree mgazine usually Ilax some. The American Bi-monthly Genealogical 
Helper has about 20 in each ISSUB. me SUppOrt teams in each country would 
k"DW of numerous other sources in their territory. I accept that these 
EoUrCeS are not exc1usive. but at 1eas.t indicate the interest. I hate to 
think Of duplication Of record CXtrdCtion eat must unknowingly already exist 
between researchers. 

I s"gpeEt that the initial probiem is not finding the enthusiasts to help, but 
managing them and financing the activity. Early formation of d one-name 
S"Ciety that is financially seif-Supporli"g Seems "ital. The figures that 1 
use for a BAXER name Study are probably Similar tn thxe registered for HILL, 
KING and MARTIN. me CUStOdiars of those StUdieS tOgether With the Other 8 
that 1 list in my Yery High Frequency group arc to be c""gratu,ated for taking 
on ihe task. Perhaps they would Outline in d Journal articie ho" they manage 
their SfUdieS. we would a:, be intereSted and benefit from their experience. 
Finally, a Study Of the Guild register inrdicares that 669 Of ,"embrrs hd"e 
registered their own s"r"ame and 72 of the 100 "erg High Frequency names are 
included in the *lphaberical iist of Eiedoers. If the Guild was really 
TeweSentatiYe Of the p"p"latio" at large, this suggests aat we should have 
many more c'f the top 100 registered ior Study. 
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LETTERS LETTERS LETTERS 

Everyone is entitled f0 their 0”” views but 1 disagree With alm0s.t everything 
MT Tong Nevman says in his J”lY 1996 lefter. AS 1 haYe s”bmiitPd a 
cOntrib”tion on “High Frequency ?Jame Studies” I Will not duel, here on “Common 
Surnames”. i do not Wish to be associated with remarks S”Ch as -_. immunity 
EK’rn an incessant drizzle of enquiries irrelevant to their fanLily research”. 
Family research and one-name srudy objectives are very different and one 
should not be S”rpriSed that the two rarely merge. 



Simiiarly, a soltttl Africa" lady, nee BARWELL, "as able to re-establish contact 
with diSta"t relatives she knew Of, twt had lost trace Of because Of address 
ChdnEes. My records came to her assista"ce. 

Finally, about eighteen nmnthS ago. a non BANWELL from western A"Stralia 
contacted ime to ask what I km" about a certatn Edwin BANWELL. who had a 
twenty years tranSpDrtation sentence and in 1858 arrived in the swan River 
Colony. western *"Stralia. in the iate 1850s Edwin had alSO uSed the nanle 

b. 
Edward DODD (the maiden name Of hia deceased mother) here to try to avoid 
earlier Criminal activity in the name Of E&i" BANWELL being linked With hirrl. 
He "as transported as Edwin BANWELL and on marriage in 1876 tOOk rhe name Of 
Edrard DODD so ihat the ccJnvirt record stigma "0"ld not fOll0" On thrO"gh his 
children. Ply contact, Eric Hansen, knew Of no B+.NWELL blood rela>i"es. 
imagine the elation Of being able to tell Eric that the older brother Of 
Edwin, a Henry BANWELL (,*26-1875:, emigrare* in ,859. married an Irish girl 
in NW SO"th Wales. November 1859, and had numerous extant descendants there 
today and a couple in Queensiand. 
if 311 that is "i*CeSSa"t drizzle" long may I live to enjoy ii. I admit that 
there a72 somewhat less than 2.000 with the BPJWELL name worldride, so my task 
may be less OnerOUS than that "f Tony Newman. I welcome all one-name 
correspondence. It does not matter "hetIler the contact 15 made thrO"gh the 
Guild Register. GRD, British Isles 1994 Big R. family history societies 
members' i"teIeSrS directories, Family Tree Magazine readers' interests. or 
whatever. I would like to think that dS the registered cuStodia" Of the name, 
an enwirer Will always get a C"urteO"S helpful reply. 
Mr Eric Banwell, Member NO. 981 ,BJinton LOd~.e. 37 Milton lane. Wells. 
Somerset 815 zos., 

&a* '1r5 F.umsey, 

It seems a long time since the founder members met in Leicester to chart the 
formation of the Guild of One Name Studies. I seem to remember that ve chose 
the word Guild because it reminded us Of the master craftsmen, thereby 
indicating that re were people Of integrity, Who wished to cl" cur research as 
"Cl1 as we could, and we deliberately made our initials spell GOCINS to show 
that although we hoped to be seen as academic in our approach, we also had a 
sen4e Of humour. Surely this is still our wish. 
The pleasure that my own one name research h.35 given me over the pat twenty- 
two years IS ,inesiimable. and so much fun. For instance last year in British 
Columbia we held a weekend Parley Reunion, alid there was not a single Parley 
present! We were ali descendants Of daughters. 
mere are three Other surnames that 1 am passionate about. but I have not 
registered them because Em me, life is tno short to give them the depth of 
study that they deserve. Perhaps eventually I shall find Others vim would 
like tc' take them on. I wish anyone we11 "ho feels they can research more 
than one mm I just happen to think that the Guild is special, and I hope 
it remains so. 

nrs mry Griffith. Member NO. 62 [ZO Knwett Drive. Ash”ellthor*e, %‘rwicP,, 
Norfolk NR16 IHA.] 
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Dear ms Rumsey, 

AS the Constitution working Group (CWG) ilaw appr”ached me with questions 1: 
requires the answers to in regard t” the formal running of tile Guild. ! 
enclose this note witI7 ObServationS about the requirements of imembership which 
ultimately have bearing on the running Of the Guild. I have. incidenrall? 
written before to Bon G WithoUt reply or Cnmmenf, always ritll d” s.a.c 
enclosed. 
I suggest “The Aims and Objectives” NO. 2 (a & b) as stated in Ihe 
Constitution. and as reflected in NO. 2 ci,, NO. 3 ,a). and NO. 10. aie not 
being applied in letter or spirit. 

some members actually state that they have absc’luiely no intention Of 
acquiring the entries from the GRO indexes, “hid, up until at Least the April 
19% PrOSpeCtUS was still a “principal requirement”, rather than “recommended” 
as it is now. under the Guild’s definition Of a one-name Study, Obtaining the 
CR0 entries is mOSt certainly a requirement. me Guild’s definition Of a one- 
name St”& states, -ii St”& restricted to one c”unrry, part Of a co”“l*y, or 
the descendants of a paItiC”,ar individual does not meet our criteria-. once 
again there are members Who state their intention definitely not to do 
anything other than a cO”nty Study. 
Why are ihoSe people Still allowed memberihip “he” ihey “necwi”ocally declare 
their refusal of following the Guild’s recommendations or requirements? Their 
actions (or non-actions) alSO belitfle fk work painsfakingly carried out by 
members Of the Guild Who do Obtain all references anywhere and everydlere. 
Why bather to have aims. objectives, requirements. recommendations and 
classifications “hen there appears to be no intention Of imisting that 
members adhere t” them? I see it as nothing less than subversion. 

I did not join this fine organisation to assist its aims and objectives Only 
to see it undermined fro* Hithi”. me woolly attitude torards bolshie members 
m”St not be maintained or the Guild “ill become a trewesty of its Laudable 
ideals an*.open to ridicule. 
TO have peopie regiStered under false pretences Vh” then give an erronevus 
impreSSi”” to their enquirers about the rest Of the child is absurd. It 
besmirches the whole Guild. I even read in the July 1996 Journal ihe 
following “unsolicited comm”f” With regard to the queStionmire results. “I 
have nut extract-4 the CiYil registrations because I find London the most 
expensive and inaccessible place in Britain. I have a full time job that does 
not allow me the POSSibility Of spending a great de.31 Of time in London.” 
Thaf is downright unacceptable. since the PIospect”s clearly states, “We would 
ask tllme interested in registering a surname. particularly one of the more 
Conimc’n surnames to consider SeriouSly whether they have the resources, both 
Of time and money. either indi”id”dily. or as a member Of a research grow. 
to gather, store, and COlldre the necessary material and tc’ respond to a 
possible multitude Of enquiries”. Clearly, as fhaf member cannot or Will not 
meet the req”irements, he/she is ineligible for membershi* Of the Guild. 
Presumably tllme type Of peade seek membership for purely mercenary reasons, 
Selfishly using the OIganiSation solely to further their cm” aim and not 
thoSe of the G”I1d. 

I” the above mentioned Journal (“Letters”, pages 357,8,, MT Tony Newman states 
that “Researchers Should have the option of joining the Guild With SOme 
prospect Of immunity frcm an incessant drizzle of enquiries irrelevant to 
their own family research”. mat a disgraceful attitude. and again, to me 



~I~ 
Dear es R”mSey 

I have "e"el regarded the pUrS"it of a one-name Study as a competitiw sport, 
but the letter in the lipri1 Journal from nrs June Morris, giving a figure Of 
700 for her largest family tree, pronlpted me to investigate my own records. 
me reS"lt is that, according to my computer database, my largest GC&O" 
famiiy tree presently COnSiStS of 1531 persons. Of these perhaps 74 ShO"ld 
be discounted because ihey lived in an earlier period, and there Will nc?er 
be enough evidence to join them together with any certainty. Almost all of 
the rest are descendants Of Robert Godson Of P"lfrxd. York, and his first Yife 
.lane Clapham. who, it is claimed. was herself a descendant of King Edward III 
(which has Ied me to another fascinating field Of research). 

I haw a second Godson family tree Of 967. XhiCh may eventually expand to 
include Several Dther Smaller trees. if future dlSCo"erieS can Confirm me 
lids, 

1 am sure my one-name St"dy is "Of particularly remarkable and that Others 
"ill be able to produce trees much larger than these! 
Mrs Celia J. Dodd. Member NO. 670 [I9 Godnlans Lane. Marks Tey. Colchester. 
Essex CO6 IL”.] 

Dear ms. RumSey, 

I am sure that a number Of us have now almost cmpleted abstracting the data 
from the 1881 Census k&n that relate to our one-name *tudies. When that job 
is done. what CmwS next? 

High on my list Will be the p*eparation of a map showing the geographical 
dist*ib"tion. I "ill use the programme called DMAP (Copyright Dr Alanmrto") 
that I have used already to prepare a map Of variously Spelt *lencowes in the 
phone books. The shortcoming Of the lafter is that it does not give a proper 
statis.tic.31 sample Of the population: there are an unkno"" number Of eatra- 
directory numbers, the phone books are "p-dated at different timeS, may 
contain duplicated "Office" and "ho*e" ""mbers, and some entries are repeated 
in phone books of adjacent areas. The 1881 Census gives us (subject to errors 
Of Omissio"~ a coroplete picture Of all PeTSOnS of that one name at a Specific 
point in time. Thus each name @Yes us the opport""ity for a demographic 
stwiy in miniature. 

I shall be working on the data for "my" name for e"ent"al i"Cl"Sion of the 
survey in a book ihat I am editing for the Blencove Families' ASSOCiation. 
This letter is to enquire whether the Guild might consider a project to draw 
together similar studies made by Other members. If we did attempt this, it 
would be important mai at an early stage we standardise our methods. I set 



o"t below what I haw in mind and would wlcome Suggested additions OI 
alterations. 

4. Tabulate age distriblition. 

I Wcnlld particularly uelcome comments on Item 4, since I am not sure it "O"ld 
be useful. CO"ld the tabulation perhaps be Str"ct"red to give clues as to age 
at marriage, age differences between spo"ses, etc. It is also important to 
know how many of us might be interested in taking part in such a project. 
since if the number were large the project might be too cumbersome to co- 
ordinate. 
Mr Jack Blencowe. Member NO. 2010 (24 Dale Close. Oxford OXI IT".1 

Ilear Editor, 

I am surprised by the apparent lack Of interest, she"" by cOrreSpO"dentS Of 
the Guild, in the recently completed 1881 Census Project produced on 
microfiche by the LDS in conjunction with the county family history societies. 
The fiche are arranged by CO""W covering England, Scotland, Wales, the 
Channel Islands, the Isle Of Mm and the Royal Navy 2nd includes some 30 
million nalnes. me great Clitn.3d. however, Will be reached in 1997,8 with the 
production Of all ais material arranged alphabetically by S"r"ame on CD ROM. 
This will have enormous implications for family, local and sxiai hiStO*ia"s; 
demographers, and nor least, for O"e-namerS. 
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on microfilm. ThiS Will, however, only come to fruition at an, as yet, 
unspecified date in the f”t”Ie, perhaps cuinciding with the transfer of the 
General Registry Office. the preSe”r contents OF the P”bliC Record Office at 
Chancery Lane (including the census returns) and hopefully alSo the Principal 
Probate Registry Office to the new premises at xyyddleton Place. 88 ROSeberry 
Avenue, Finsbury, London ECI, scAmtime in 1997,8. They “ill pmbably only 
cover CertiEi‘ateS for a fairly reStriCri”e period, maybe up to 1900. 
Searching through parish registers is the standard cheap alternative to 
purchasing GRO Certificates. but when a ““e-namer is concerned with a SUrname 
Which is not particl;larly rare, the research remains ertremely time consuming! 
Ever stnce the 1881 Census Project began. I have like several other one-namers 
I know (for example. MeSSrS Annal, BOStoCk. saga*, WeShy and Willerto”). 
eagerly auaiied ihe appearance Of ihe latest CD”“W or group Of counties on 
microfiche. Lanarhshire and Lancashire, the latter just happening to contain 
the greatest “umber of Fogg entries in the country, were the last two counties 
to be made available. I have for well over t”O years ale.0 been transcribing 
hundreds Of Fogg entries ErDnl ihe 1851, 1861, 1871 and 1891 census retUrnS 
coveringLancashire. Cheshire,Derbyshire,Nottinghamshire, Li”col”shire,most 
Of Staffordshire and FAsex, and parts Of East Kent. I am currently completing 
my Search through the WeSf Riding Of Yorkshire. While I Ilaw USed existiw 
published S”rname indexes as much as possible, I haYe bad to plough thrO”gh 
the majority of the registration districts myself, again with a limited number 
Of entries missed O”t, no doubt! It is inevitably. a long, arduous erercise. 
but ultimately, I believe, rewarding. 
In response to Dr James Hodsdon’s letter in the April 1996 JO”,“,l, i suggests 
that the Guild should mar!+ the year 2000 and 0”I 21st anniversary, by 
publishing not only a collection Of monogiaphs, but alSO data relating to 
members’ surnames. This could embrace not Only the 1881 census. but also the 
1851 census, in the event ihdf all the county family history mcieties 
producing S”r”ame indexes a*e completed rovards the en* of the millennium. a5 
“ell as the GRO birth, marriage and death indexes. AS many members as 
possible Could be encouraged to cuntrihte their findings and these Could be 
displayed. either in Simple tables employing the Chapman county Codes. or as 
an atlas comisting of map3 of rile we-1974 counties as produced by Guild 
member, Mr JeSS 4. Jeph‘ott. me latter arrangement would serve as an 
attractive complement to the telephone derived “Atlas Of British Surnames” 
edited by Professor G. w. Lasker and Dr c. G. N. mscie-Taylor. but Ob”IO”SlY. 
covering an earlier and rn”Ch more extensive period and hopefully. a greater 
number Of SurnameE. SUCh a publicati”“, I believe, could prove a” invaluable 
&erence work. It would be the fruit Of a great co-operative “enture am”gSt 
members Of the Guild and help to give one-name research a higher profile in 
the outside world. 
Mr Nicholas J. mgg, Member xc’ 1841 [40 cressy HOUSBS. Hannibal Road, 
ste!Jnw . London El. 1 



most Of us are working towards Contpleting our databases cmper or 
computerised~. 

unce neither Of those menhers wanted to be contacted. I will offer my 
aSSiSta"ce to the membership. 

Disc Label: Yo"r Name 
Registered Namecsl that is ,are, included in the data 
Your Address 
Your Telephone number 

Date Backup Made 
Number of the Disc in the set and the Number Of Discs in 
the set ceg: Disc 1 Of 2) 
Disc Format ,DD or HII) 

Elsevhere in the Jo"rnal there was mention Of a requirement for Specialised 
one-name StUdy software. I have always uSed Excel for my research information 
and have always found it sufficient. Lwt while "orking in the city SOme time 
ago, I attempted to generate some interest in specifying and writing S"Ch a 
piece Of Software With one or two Other Guild members, who were woi!eng 
nearby. Should there be sufficient interest I would be willing to join in 
either the Specification or production Of such a piece Of software. It would, 
houever. require several people living within a reasonable distance of each 
other to Work either of these phases, as they would need to meet fairly 
regularly. 
Should anyone wish to CODtaCt me, please phone me any evening, except 
Tuesdays. between 7.30pm and 10.00pm. 
Mr CliE msery, Member NO. 881 ,I* Old marlton Road. SheDperton, mddlesea 
TW17 SAT. Teledlone: 10932.241141, 
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me a"SYer to these problems has got to be that we are giYe,i fuller 
information, either by computer database or microfiche, teiause t" buy all the 
necessary certificates would bankrupt the wealthieSL one-namer. withnut some 
help in this direction. we are ali going to grind fO a hdil in a very Short 
time. All of this Of co"r8e must be tempered by ihe right to pri,.acy and the 
Data Pmtection *ct. it seems we cannot win! I. for one. am contempldring 
having a cut off date for my studies to enable me to C"nCentratr On fi!iing 
earlier gaps in my records insread Of p"rs"i"g recent iegislrafions. 
Am I just being an old grouch or do other m-namers agree with me? 
ars Janet Daniels. "ember NO.724 [26 Arden mar. pinner. xldlesen HA5 MR.] 



REVIEWS 

TIlTTENSOR ONE NAPE OCCnSIONnL NEYSLETmR. October 1995. A4 format. 6 pages 
typewitten. Produced an.5 published by Eileen II. Tittemor. 7 Yestridge 
Drive. BeaWDnt Park. Huddersfield HEI4 TAX. 
me publication of the Newsletter was delayed by the illness and death of the 
author's husband, who had initiated the project. It traces her husband's 
genealogy from ihe Will Of William TITTENSOR. proved in London in 1778. me 
name originated in Staffordshire, from the Manor Of Newastle under Lyme. and 
the Dame is still concentrated in that county, although it can be found in 
London. Li"erp001, Birmingham, Shrewsbury, York. the USA and Australia. 
The d"ihor lists SOme notable TiTTENSORs including two "ho ioUght at Waterloo 
and were in the American war Of independence. *nortIe* was a COttOn Spinner 
df Styall, Cheshire, and yet another "as in Huddersfieid in 1819 in CoaneCtio" 
with the promotion Of Radical Reform. This start on the author's "OCCGiOIlal 
Newsletters'- desacves our encourdgemcnf an* ue lOOk forvard i" their expansion 
in the future. 

R. G. N. 



P.mIILY”ISToRIAWS’ REFERENCE GUIDE. 2nd Revised Edition 1996. by Sally FOCOCk. 
114 format, 34 pages. card and plastic clmer. CotDpiled and published by ttlc 
author, 2 Paimantle street. Tmro. Cornrall TR1 ZEG. Telephone: 01872 73557. 
mice f3.00. PIUS 75P. P&P. obtainable from the above address. 
This book described as an alphabefical guide to Kc indices and finding aids, 
has been compiled by Sally Pocock, Member 2019, begins with “ARP WARDENS, 
LiStS of”. and erds Wlfh “Z’JLU WR OF 1879”. ?lany entries rcier the reader 
to articles in “Family T.-eem and other family history journals including mu 
own, but also there are the Dame.5 ana addresses of perso” h”Lding i”dereS to 
“ariDUS trades and P*nfeSSiO”S. such as David C”fiey.s Index Of *richmakers 
and Brickfield owners, Specialist family history sc’cieiies and many other more 
unusual references. 

mere i6 a good clear inirad”‘tion fOii”Wd by a list of cross references ,and 
abbreviations. me iayD”t and bold print malies il pirtirlularly edsy t” read. 
I am sure that it will be Of help to many researchers and is rather different 
in content to other Similar liSts, since there may be SrYeral entries for a 
wrticular topic. I thoroughly enjoyed brewing through this most intrresfing 
book. 

M. E. D. R. 

An excellent first ~SSW from the joint cdifing team of fourth cous1n5, David 
and Lynn cysier. This ReVSleltPr “as P”t together using desktop p”b,ishl”g 
software and this‘ is evident in the attraCtiYe prPSe”talio” throughout. 



I" summary, this is a weI: presented Newsletter with good CODtent a very 
enjoyable read. 

P. D. 

THE PIORGAN socm NO. 1. January 1996. A4 format, I pages. Fate.3 an.3 
published by David hrgan, LI Arden Drive. Dorridge, Solihull, west Iclh”dS 
893 8LP. 

Give” the aforementioned series Of eYe”ts will have taken place recently, 
there shouid be plenty Of items Of interest to fill the neat Newsletter, and 
with a little more attenrion to Str”Ct”le there is no reason why this should 
not become an enjoyable read. 

P.D. 

Below are the reviews Of t-our books published by Genealogical Fublishing co. 
1°C.. 1001 N. Calvert street, Baltimore, MD 21202-3897, CM. 
GENMLOGICAI. RESEARCH IN ENGLAND’S PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE: n Guide for North 
Americans by J”dith mmfse Reid, 1996, 148 pages. 
ThiS book is packed With information an* any first time ViSitOr, whethe* from 
OVerSeas or not. should find this d most welcome addition to existing material 
written at’olit the PRO. 





NEWS AND ITEMS OF INTEREST 



THE LIBRARY OR CONGRESS 
me Library of congress has one of the world’s pmder colleciiuns Of U.S. and 
foreign genealogical and local history publications. The Library’s 
genealogical clllection began as earls* as i815, when Thomas Jefierson’s 
library was wrchased. ThrO”gh generalionS of internariona, giving, today 
these family hiStOry ColleCtio”S Contain ““rr than 40,000 compiled family 
biStOrieG and over 100,000 U.S. local histories. The Library alsO COlleCfS 
local hiStOrieS from around the wcr1d. T!lere are strong COlleCtioliS ior 
western Europe especially the British isles and Germany. 

m& 
TO donate a genealogy or local history tc’ the Library of congress, bring the 
book to the Local Illstory and Genealogy Reading KOO”, in be Jefferson Building 
,Lx*oI or t” the Exchange and ciri Division in” the James lladlso” Building 
(LMEM,), or donations may be mailed to either Exchange and cirr Divilim, 
Gifts Coordinator, Library “f congress. Washingrnn D.C. m540-azoo. Phone 
(202) 107-5243, PAX (202) 707-2086; or Local ,,:story r, Genealngy, COllection 
rJevriopment, Library of congress, Washington. D.C. 20540-4660, Phune i2o:j 
707.5517. FAX ,102) 707.1957. Members living in the C.S.L. can request a free 
pOStage address label by coniacring one Of the above addresses. DO”atl”*S 
Will be acknovledgr and may be tax deductible depending on the donor’s OS” tax 
StatUS. 
m 
if it is not p’2csihlc IO dondie yuur plhiicatio”. ihe Library Will make every 
efFOrf to p”IChaSr a COPY. subject to available funds. Piease send the 
publisher’s name. address. and lelephonc number, along “iih ihe author. tii!~e 
and price of the book. to Local Histery b Genealogical, Collection Department 
at ihe address given above. 



NEWS PROPI THE HdSKELL FAUILY SOClETY 

with members in ten COUnrrirS around the world. able tc' trace their origins 
to a little corner Of SO"th-west England thro"gh fire hundred YeaIS Of 
recorded family history. the Society's inter"ati""al aspect proved Of great 
"alw in bringing the sisters together, one living in England and the Other 
in western Canada. A half-sister and three half-brothers in New Zealand and 
*ustralid also shared in the jay of reunicn. k'r the members and officers Of 
our society if vas a trill? Satisfying experience to play a part in bringing 
so milch happineSs to these deserving people. 

GAS mD"STRY GMEALCGICAL INDEX 1996 FICHE GDI*IoN 
me Gas InduStry Genealogical Index (GIGI) nas been compiled by Terry Mitchell 
and David Loverseed and is a computer database covering people in or 
aSSOciated Wiih the gas industry in Great Britain, Ireland and British owned 
ove*seas companies; the majority of entries fall within the period from the 
start of the industry circa 1800 up to 1949. but tnere are entries Whidl fall 
outside both boundaries. Those included range from company shareholders and 
directors, engineers and managers, thrO"gh ordinary workmen, although one 
should bear in mind that there is less chance of the latter appearing in 
records. 



ml? NP.TIcJNAL PRcJB*TE IKXXES 
David cutten, Member NB. 1316, wrires: 

I now Ilaw The National Probate indexes frmn 1853 to 1943 an microfiche. I 
am prepared to make searches for indi”id”Il persons and to extract details Of 
all entries for any given surname for Guild members, for a nominal fee. me 
purchase Of this index has cost f1,500 and I am doing this morr for a hobby 
than t” make a profit. It is something 1 enjoy doing and can do well 
considering my disabilities. 
If anyme is interest pleaSe write to DaYid J. w. cutten, -St Pancras”, 26 
Cornel. *mington, Tamworth, Staffordshire 877 4EF. 

P”BLICATIONS OF THE “ID-*NTRIPI HISTORICAL GRoup 
me !lid-A”t*im Historical Group would like to draw your attention to their new 
publications. These are: 

county mngford and county mun. mere is much geneahgid maieiiai in this 
local histmy. 
s. Ahl Blair’s COlm~ Antrim Characters 
ThiS book is a Selectlo” Of *Portraits Of the Past” a series WhiCh aDoeared 





STUBBS, ‘TEECE. &I.. m.&, VENABLES, VERKALL; WAGSTAFF, WHITEHOuSL.‘wILKES, 
WOOLLEY. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DEADLINES 



CaANGE OF ADmESS 

0673 MISS. MOLLY swoF.Ds 
14 BARTON HO”SE.MARlh‘E DRJYE. 
BARTON ON SEA 
NEW MLTON. HAtiTs, BHZ 7EF 

0971 MR.9 CAROL LOVEDAY 
wmDR”sH,aa BROADWAY ROAD 
EVESHAM, WRI I aBQ 

1620 MR PETER TALBOT-ASHBY 
THE LcltmON TEMPLE. WEST PARK ROAD 
NEWCHAPEL. LINGFIELD, Slw.REY, run 6Hw 

,738 ha BRENT A SPRDVGATE 
77 LORNA ROAD,HOvE, 
EAST SUSSEX EN3 3EL 



BE-lNST.wED MEMBERS 

0011 MR. ALAN B. BEmNS 0307 MRS EAN DEBNEY 
SANNUNA 9 NINE MILES RIDE 8 HuCKLeBERRY CLOSE, WRLEY ON THAMES 
ENX&lP$M, BERKSHIRE, RO40 4QB &Lw.rmG, BERKSHIRE, RI38 8ETl 

smwn (B) DEBNEY (8) RHYDDERO (C, 

2115 MRS. MARGARET CuLLlNGwoKTH 
2 PANKHURST CLOSE, BEXHLL ON SEA 
EAST S”SSEX, TN39 %x. 
cow (a) 

socOEn TRANSFER 

0049 MP.3 SHEILA M. FILBY 
IL7 MALDEN ROAD. CHEAM 
WRREY, SW 89” 

CHANGE OF NAME 

0303 DOROTHY SPOl-nSWOODE 
79 CHAWORTH ROAD.wEST BRIDGFORD, 
NmrS, i-xx 7AE 

NEW MEMBERS 

2573 MR DEREK A. hm.wAP.0 1579 m. MARlORlE HEATON 
28 LANGDALE, BKmTIREE LS2.26 MLES *vEwm, LAKE FOREST 
ESSEX CM, 8XA CALIFQRNIA Y2630 VS.4 
BRADBEER CC) TRu(LWAY (C, 

m3 MR. ln.mY CAMPBEY. 
BLALRQUHOSH FARM LL4NEFt‘lEL.D 
GLASGOW, cm %U 

25x4 MR. AKn?LrR s. CHlTTTtNDEN 
xi GERALD AVMUE, RoswlLLE 
SY!WEY. 2~109 A”SfRAUA 
CWITTENDEN (B) 



2585 MR ERIC L. EAVE 
BAMBARA POPES LANE, COLYFORD 
COLY-mN, DEVON. EXI, 6QR 

%86 MR GEOFFREY SPMNS 
2 KNIGHlw00DCLOSE, ASHURST 
SCJ-TON, HAMPSHI~, so40 WE 
SPOUNS (C, 

2597 MRS FRANCESCA A BRAHAM 
41 HOPWOOD GARDmS.mwE w!zLs 
K!xT, TN.4 P9T 
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THE GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES was formed in September 1979 to encaurage the 
erchange Of ideas and co-operative liaison bet”een the graving number of 
family tlistmians who concenrrare their research on all references to a Single 
surname including prOYen variants. 

In the majority of ca*es this activity is carried on by an individual vorking 
alone and not as a member of a one-Nane society. although many S”Ch societies 
have bee” established and admitted to the Federation Of FaniiY HiStOry 
societies a* formally constituted organisations. Such a group, whether or not 
formally constituted, may became ass0Cidted “ith the C”iid through P” 
individual member. tmyone “ith a genuine intere*t in this type of research 
is welcome to join. membership not being restricted to those who register 
specific Surnames. 
The Aims and Objectives Of the GUILD are: 

ra, TO advance the ed”Catio” of the public in the Study Of WnealwD and 
family history of persons with the same name and its “arl.a”tS, 

Ibb TO pmmote the preservation and publication of the resultant data, 
and to mximise its accessibility to interested members of fk 
*“bliC. 

I” furtherance Of theSe aims the Guild: 

(11 Prcmides a forum for i”dividual. and groups Of people engaged in the 
coilectlon Of & references and C’CCUTrenCeS Of a single name and 
its variants worldwide. 

iii1 Arranges conferences. meetings and 5imi,ar gatheIi”gS for Guild 
members and Others inreresteci 

,llij EncOurageS one-name research, partiC”ldrly from Original dOC”.e”tS, 
and publishes or assists in the publication Of the useful TeS”lfs 
of such research. 

ii”, Produces a Journal and other literature, helpful to One-Name 
Studies. 

C”) mintains and publishes a Register Of the surnames being researched 
and Of the places “here members ilaw deposited the res”lt of their 
reSearCheS, and fhro”gh close dSSOCiati0” “5th the Federation Of 
Family History societies. the society Of Genealogists. the 
lissociarion Of Scottish Family History societies and similar 
organisations worldwide secures the ereatesr oossitde awarenes* of 
onkhne research. BY means Of the &ster each member becomes the 
p”bliciSed contact and expert in the “ame,s)~ he or she has 
repistered. 

!“il Encourages and ensures b” a vritten undertaking. that members deal 
with all repiy-paid enquiries, Which relate to their registered 
names. This undertaking is a PTirnar” reauirement and Should not be 
given lightlY. mrticularly with ihe more CmlrnD” names. 

New appliCd”tS fDI membership Of the child should send a stamped addressed 
e”“elDpe to the Registrar, requesting a Kegistration Farm. overseas 
applicants should Send three Inrernstional Reply coupons. The Registration 
Fee is f4.00 for each “ame iegistered; each TegiSfTation may include up to 
five variants. The Annual Subscription. payabie 1st J,““,,Y. is f8.00. and 
cove*s four issues of this Journal and two issues Of Family History News and 
Digest. On joining members receive a copy of the current edition of the 
REGISTER OF ONE-NAME STUDIES and supplements and “e” editions as they are 
issued. 
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